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~ith thisti.su~

of our p~p~
cr, t.h ... Ftccdom 5""lciclist Pnrty is
sc~rcGly
three m~nths old. ~ith
~ut patting 8urs ... lvGs on th~ b3~k,
we ccn feel pr~ud of wh::Jt we did
3ccomplish -- including surviving
these lcst hectic ninJty d~ys.
At the tim~ of th~ fnun~ing
of th~ FSP, we h~ld 3 Press CQnf~rQncc ond c f~w we_ks 13tcr we
stoged ::J very successful in~ugur
~l b3nquvt.
Jc perticipated in tha poaCD
dcm8nstr::Jtion ~t B13in~ in August,
whJrc wc sold 150 copies of th.j
first issue of ThJ Frc~dnm Scci::Jl-

ill·

h:wc sp'"JnSClrod C) f3irly
sori ... s lf Soturd~y Night
Forums ctFrcGw~y Hollon such
topics es th~ ~nti-w3r movement,
policc brute~ity, dcvclopmJnts in
Chin" the current Glcction C3mp3ign, the economics of impori~l
ism, etc. All the forums ere preceded by axccll~nt dinners end
followed by sociols.
uick Fr3scr ::Jnd Clnr3 K~ye
recently completed tccching ::J su~
mer session of clossos lRsting 12
weeks on Amaric3n History end
Marx's Ccpitcl. Th~ classes were
sp8nsor c d by thL Independent Soci:1list Union.
At present, five FSPcrs ore
involved in teoching or coordincting cless~s ~t the FreD University
:Jf SO'Jttlc.
Krosnowsky continuos his
politic::!l communtorY'Jn eltarnnte
Frid,y nights on KRAB-FM.
S~ver,l of us oro regularly
Qctive in thJ work 3f the Se~ttle
CommitteD to End tho Jor in Vietnom, nnd most ,Jf us were inv'Jlvcd
in tho extended 3ttempt to persuede the outhors of the PaccD &
Freedom Perty t, strikb out boldly f~r oncc on ·the rood of principl~d independent politics.
Two of our 18~ding mGmb~rs
!Jc

rcgul~r
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of tho Gross Roots Forum, a centrel er6~ "anti-poverty"
ereno for discussing poverty and
civil rights.
Coming up soon is , program
on KCTS-TV, Channel 9, on Black
Power, in which ~Dymon ~ere will
participate. Tho penel includss
prominont local Negro leaders.
Tuna in on TUwsd::JY, Nov. 22, at
7:30 p.m.
Our litornture and periodic~l deportment is bGcoming much
better stocked and sol~s of radical litGr~turo are proceeding
briskly. ~c will soon h::Jvc on sale
the publicntions of all the major
r~dic~l ~::Jrti8s and tend~ncies,
as well as key Marxist end Trotskyist works.
Our heedquarters ~re b~ing
improved, 'regular weekly membership and bi-monthly executive committee meetings jre held, and
Comrade Jock Wright hos written ~
personal history of th6 radical
tredition in the P~cific Nurthwest as he lived it and observed
HI
Our Civil Righta & Labor committee has worked diligently to
evolve a tranaitional program of
demands suitable for political
work in this area, and we will
publish their findings shortl,~.
Je have held intunsivs ~18cussion mebtings on such toplca
as the problems of the Chine$8
Revolution and present c~rr6nt8
in tho Negro struggle.
~nd we are engaged in 0 program of printing the basic documents of th~ party.
~ll this -_. and sign painting, pick~ting, floorwashing,
mimeographing, etc. etc. atc. We
wont to do much more, of course,
and with help, luck and an upsurge
in tho cl:lsS struggle,. we co.nti~ently GXp~ct we will)
m~Gtings

***************************
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CAPSULE REPORT OF AUGUST PEACE DEMONSTRATION ON THE CANADIAN BORDER.
And lest you think that the patent absurdity uf large rallies of the
left endlessly listening to spokesmen of the right is a vanishing phenomenon in these days of protest and commitment, please read on.

EDITORIAL

THE SAD (BUT FAMI LIAR) TALE OF THE PEACE PARTY
THAT BECAME JUST ONE MORE APPENDAGE TO
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY MACHINE
The Reverend Robert B. Shaw is a candidate for congress, 7th District, on the Peace and Freedom Party ticket -- an ostenSibly independent peace party. This peculiar campaign poses a critical question to
militants in the Washington anti-war movement. The P&FP is a political
formation largely initiated, led and staffed by a coalition of middleclass white liberals and pacifists and old-timer "progressives." It is
technically independent but is politically committed to the support of
Democratic Party good guys.

(Cantinue. an Page 2)
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.
Thi~ ~luct0rnl c~aliti~n rnises as its key slogan,"Viatnam is the
l.SSUC; ...Jl.th,Jraw U.S. Truops now". r\ m Jst valirl and correct do:mand.
~ocs this ~oan th~t the p&rp shouls bo supported, notwithstanding
l.~s nature anj basic p~litical oricnta~ion?
Jc.think tho latter criteria erG ~~cislve, and we have accor~ing
ly docll.ned supp~rt tu~is l~tcst outbreak of the old ailment of
class collaboration politics. The P&FP Gat~g~ricJlly r~fuscd to affirm
or exhibit independence of
capitalist controllo~ politics. Its
goneral program, dcspitc thu validity of its key slogan, reflects
this failure to break with the 2-party political system and orient
towards a new politics, a ncw class, an~ ~ new programmatic app~Dach
to war an0 poace, povcrty& afflUence, racism & injustice.

I

r\t the Supt. 20th (Primary Day) NRminating Convcntio of the new
party, the organizers and spokesmen clearly indicatuj their real
intontions: rogarnless of what rssollJtic;)s thu militants manQgG t'J gct
passon, ~E will control the basic policy one publicity. Rev. 5haw,
under pressure fr'J~ anti-war activists, ev~~n announced (in Q confusing
and rather sullen fashion) that ttw party '113S tu be "inclcpcn:.:cnt"
and he hCJpc~~ thGre wClull: be no more talk Cif "That! 11. But it bc;cQmL
increasingly GvL!un~, 3S the.; Convention Welrc ~thdt the only
revolutionary impact possible for thG party w~s a Scmantic Revolution: tho concept of independent political action was cynic311y
transl:Jtcc1 to mC3n in'JcpcncJcnt- Dcmocr3t politics, i.e. "indl;penuent"
voters in supp~rt of Dc.;mocrats.
The neW p3rty gave us :J classic taste of Democratic Pcrty politics.
They engaged in 3 pathetic imitation of t~ trGatmant d~ministerdd
by the Democratic Party machine to the radical-progressives whu, when
the C.P. pullcj the rug out from under the Progressive Party back in
1952, wore forced to trudge shamufacedly b3ck intlJ the fold of 100%
Big Business twin-party politics.
ThG cnlightcncc-J In'~ CVGn ry!ic:ll R~solutiors which the;
Peoples' ~orld Demucrats were able to pass at Dc~ocrQtic convontions
in this state have h3~ no influenco whatsoever on the proGram and
policy elf the Democratic Party; on the; contrary, they ~av; served only
3S liberQl covering for the war-mongers. Similarly, at the P&FP
Convention, adopted 3mcndmcnts and resolutions that constituted a
programmatic foundati~n for a genuin8ly ind~rendent camrai9n were
blithely ignored an~ contradicted. Their adoption reprcsentuJ nothing
but Q tokon concession to the militants, which was promptly voided by
tho 2Qlicy a~opte8 of capitulation to the party of LBJ.
The leftwing forcGs proposed to tho convention a simple political
linu Lu uudify the elementary conditi~n or authontic irld~pundunce:
that no spokosman for thu party be permitted to support Republican or
DGm~cratic canJicates. The more riGhtwingmajority of tho convention,
comprising Democratic liborals, self-styled "realistic" radicals and
even puoplc who glamor themselves as IIrevolutionariesll(!), refus~d
(Continued on page 3)
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SEATTLE's F R E E
U N I V E R SIT Y IS INAUGURATED AMIDST MUCH
-- & GREAT SOLICITUDE FROM THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Free University of Seattle
lwright is onu of the lucturors.
h~s just been organized and is pre"VIETNrlM: DEVELOPMENT OF ;.\, CRISC'ltly conducting classes in vari- I SIS." Rick Saling, coorclinator.
ous makeshift classrooms. The regMarxist viewpoint presented in
ular premises leased for FUS could
luctures by John Severn. Wudnesnot bo utilizod sinco the local
days, 7:30 p.m.
Fire Dept. swooped down on opening
C13SSUb are held once a woek
day and suspended oparations.
for 9 weeks. E~ch class lasts 2~
r\ temporary victim of its own
hours. Tuition is BIO.OO for tho
success, FUS has boen labelled by
first class and p3.oo for addia local Post-Intolligoncer co1umntionul courses.
ist as the 1I1argest floating uniFur information, CQll ME. 2varSity in the eountry.1I It ro2299.
ceived wijespro3~ press, rauie and
TV coverag8, which promptly alerted
the Firo Dept., l'lnrd known to be
rt
Y [ J 'J C
especially vigilant about fire
M rt R X 1ST (Con1t. from P. 18)
hazardS to radic3ls cnJ dissidents.
locge, tho Chine~a CP has yet to
Nuvertheless, tho 400 onrolled
produce publicly an analysis of
students and faculty arG carrying
the In~onesian disaster, or draw
on with h~ighten8d d~termination,
any conclusion from it. Any theand the nucessary rGpairs anu a1Dry like that undarlying Chinosa
terations on the promises are alforeign policy which claims to bo
most compl~ted.
~arxist and hence is subject to
The largest frOG university in
scientific evaluation must be
the country, and certainly tho
prepared to modify itself whenmost harassed, FUS offars ceurses
ovur it proves unable to prodict
ranging from currant social probor account for events. The failloms analyzed in the light of
ure of the Chinese to do this rolYlarxi::m, humanism, [;xistenti:llism,
flects on the IJ:Jlidity of thair
anarchism, an2 etc., to Lifo Paint- thGuri~3.
ing, M~darn Theatre and N~w Child**********
~hat conclusions for future
hood Ecucation.
anti-war work can we craw from
Of particular interest to our
tha P&FP Convention and alection
readers are the following classes
camp ai 9 n ?
which are led, taught or coordinated by FSP people:
Coma the next election, it
JlpoLITIC,~L PERSPECTIvrS nF THE
woulc seem essential to operata
NEGRO RE\;'OL T. It Waymon Waro, inon the premise that lithe first
structor. Fridays, 7:30 p.m.
task of radicQls is to build
"WOMEN IN SOCIETY." Gloria lYlartheir own movemont." And. in order
tin, coordinator. J~rkshop leadto achieve a "radical transformaors are Clara Kaye, Jill Grubb,
tion uf American life," much mora
Louisa Crowley and others. Warkwork directed toward advancing
shop sessions arc tape recor~ed
the consciousness of the Negro
so the results can be edited and
workers and the general working
published. Baby-sitting provided.
class must be undertaken. We
Saturdays, 2:00 p.m.
should not confine ourselves in
"Mr\RXXISM rtND THE NATIONAL QUES- the arena of micdle-clas~ people
I.l..QIi. II Frank Krasn:)wsky, instrucwho are worried abo~t war, but
tor. Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Sam~ time: whu still basically accept the US
"SE~TTLE RADICrtL TRriDITIoN. 11
social system and find it comforJo Patrick, coordinator. Jack
table to livo with.
P~BLICITY
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part of this policy; with0ut it,
tho USSR would be tot~lly discredited among revolutionaries and
the U.S. wo~ld accordingly have
little need to dG~l with the Sovi-

me they had battled the "Revisionists" vigorously!
I .would ask PL collectively: If
there had been no PLers at the
Convention, and the pro-Democratic
-e t Unicm.
Party forces had thoroughly conIn this r~gard, when Sartre
trolled it (assuming that they
and Bertrand Russell recently apdidn't already), what would have
pealed to the USSR to jraw a line
been different from what actually
in Vietnam (the USSR would an,happened? To put it differently,
nounce, for example, that a U.S.
where were the "revisionists" deattack on the Red River dikes
feated? It appeared to me that
would be met with an attack on
their only defeat was in being
Danang), they were viciously atforced to expose themsolves by
tacked by the British and French
passing the pro-Bryant motion,
Communist parties.
Ilbut PL took no part whatsoever in
When the Cuban observer to the
that battle.
23rd C~ngress of the CPSU urged
A peculiar characteristic of
tha Soviet Union to make North
:hinese-oriented groups is that
Vietnam "a cemetery" for U.S. air- they seem to tolerate reasonably
craft, he met with a frigid rewell criticism from the right,
sponse.
bJt react violently and irrationFinally, the N.Y. ~ reported a~ly to criticism from the left.
that before bombing Hanoi, the
C~inese pUblications print all
Pentagon "1 ea ked" the news to Mos- sorts of rightist attacks on the
cow, and was very anxious about
re~ime, but one never hears of
the Soviet response,
left criticism.
The C.P.'s policy of peaceful
,
In "Progressive Worker", pubcoexistence with capitalism, then, i lished.by the Canadian analogue of
means only token support of the
.PL), a vicious attack on Canadian
colonial revolution abroad, and
!Trotskyists appears that cont~i~s
frenzied support of the Democratic Ino discussion wh~tever.on pol~t~Party here.
cal issues. In d~scuss~ons with PL
!people, I've occasionally found
* * * * * *
[the same pattern: attacks by labelThe Progressive Labor Party's
ing rather than political debate
national policy seems to approxiover policies.
mate CIPA, although PL still sees
Another frequent tactic is to
some utility in activity within
lump together left and right crithe Democratic Party. In Seattle,
ticism as equivalent. This may be
however, the policy is clearer:
due to China's position of leadercooperation with the C.P.
ship in the colonial reVolution,
This was demonstrated at the
where China is obviously far more
Peace & Freedom Party Convention,
vulnerable to attacks from the
where at no point did PL resist
left and ext+emely sensitive about
anything urged by the rightwing.
them, because they tend to bring
Indeed, they were key organizers,
into question China's stance os
and worked closely with the P&FP
the left critics of "Soviet releaders from the very outset. The
VISionism" and indeed as the ONLY
only organized presentation of a
left critics.
left viewpoint at the Convention
One danger of such a stance is
came from ~he anti-war militants
that it can lead to difficulty in
and the FSP~ Yet a PL member told
ana~yzing setbacks. To my know(Continued on Page 19)
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to support this basic guarantee of independent politics. Their
chrrlnic prlitic~l habit patt_tn Jf unprinciplc~ ~rossing over class
lines in p~litics was too ingrained to chango.
HOGENAUER: Last To 3e Hired & first To ae Fired
The incredible episode of the short-lived Hogcnauer candidacy literally added insult to injury. t-Iftor 2 stormy sessions of the 1st District
Caucus, 2 possible candidates, plus a lobby in favor of supporting
the Democratic Party peace candidate in that District (Mlice Franklin
Bryant), emerged. The first candidate, Gus Carlson, an industrial
worker and longtime radical, declined the nomination on the grounds
that he refused to represent a party that in effect was supporting
his opponent, Mrs. Bryant. Tho second candidate, Irwin Hogenauer, a
radical pacifist end man of proven porsonal courage and integrity,
accepted the nomination ~nd promised a fighting campaign a~ainst war.
He implie~ 0 pr'-grommatic tliff crcntiotion fr,cm I'rs. Bry'1nt( should
sho win th~ tlfinlji'ics th'Jt ~;'1y anG turn out to be his opponent.)
But the aryant supporters and campaign managers present could not
stand this threat to their adored peace candidate, Mrs. Bryant. They
passed a motion nullifying Hogenauer's candidacy in the event that
Mrs. Bryant won the primaries! And the motion, inCidentally, was.
,
passed with rather blinding speed for one of its kind. HS a mot~on ~n
obvious contradistinction to the adopted preamble and to the line of
many of the rcsolutions and amendmunts, it was ramrodded througn,
because, said the chairman, he "sensed the wishes of the body." Indeed
hu di~; h8 not ~nly sensor, thom, ho had helped to mobilize them. Gus
Carlson challenged the decision of the c~~ir,and demanded discussion
so that the truly independent and uncertain delegates ~rcsent would
have a chance to hear and consider the anti-capitalis~ radical viewpoint. His challenge was defeated. 3 ~poakers from C~C;l side were
th~n huar~, and tho vote was taken. It was clear by that time that the
8ryant forces and the P&FP majority were identical, revealing the
essential Peoples Front/liberal-reform character of the new party.

******************
Rev. Shaw's campaign itself has to date been a weak and mild one.
Mrs. Bryant did win in tha primaries, and is busily mending her ideological fences to win greater acceptance from the Democratic Party.
middle. The Shaw campaign, while it does focus attention on the war
and raises the correct slogan of Withdrawal of Troops, ignores the
meaty and dynamic sections of the adopted program and has not one word
to say about independence, basic social change, or the 2-party system.
The Convention itself refused to endorse the decisive and dramatic
anti-war position of 5NCC, CORE, MFDP,& THE BLACK P~~THER PARTY,
because these formations were not "non-violent"! The Convention refused
to take a stand on civil liberties, and would offer no support to the
harassed labor movement.
It is ~bvious that the P~FP is merely exploiting the fnrmallty and
technicality of ~ndependence in order to a;:vocatc thirJ-party reforms,
(Continuod on Page 4)
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enhance its bargaining pow~r in the Damocratic Party and to lure
authentic rebels away from principled politics and away from the
~rgen~ task of constituting a broad and compelling radical leadership
~n th~s area which would inspire and ~ilize for peace on a meaningfur, honost and aducational basis.

***********
Tho unfortunately aborted thrust toward truly independont politics
on the part of tho anti-war movemant activists grew out of the dawning recognition that the Vietnamese war is a basic socio-economic
process which can b~ stopped only by far more fundamental and farreaching action than picket lines and demonstrations.
The failure of the movement to achiove ideological independence in
its first attempt at united-effort politics must be studied, for tho
failure stems from the severe limitations of a m~vcment that is
predominantly white intellectual and middle-class. Only a complete
and open severance of ideological and political ties with the Democratic Party could have laid the basis for overcoming the weakness of
the anti-war movement.
In stark and happy contrast to the uninspired and historically
retrogressive P&FP in ~ashington stands a genuinely independent
campaign that emerged from the anti-war movement in New York-- the
Independent Party campaign of Leslie Silberman for Congruss. Mrs.
Silberman's militant program demanding immediate withdrawal of U.S.
forces from Viotnam, and dealing boldly with the issues of unemployment, racial discrimination and police brutality, concludes with the
following statement on politicol indopundence:
" my campaign represents a radical alterndtive to the Democratic and
Republican Parties. These parties are responsible for the war in
Vietnam. These parties have done nothing to solve the pressing social
problems at home. They have not ended unemployment; they have not increased real waQes; they have failed to orovide nonrl sr.hnnls anrl
decent housingj-and they have stood by While min~~ity-gr~~p~ h~Ce
been brutally persecuted.
" I look forward to the formation of a Labor Party which will truly
represent the interests of the majority of the Mmerican people. The
Democratic and Republican parties will fool the people no longer".
*************
This campaign and others like it in tho East, which grew out of the
Anti-war forces and whlCh have al~ea~y won som8 support from the
Negro Freedom movemont or are seriously making the attempt, are
the wave of the future, anticipating and proparing the giant historical surge of working class politics and revolutionary mass actions
to come.
Continued on page 5
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al" motives. On such grounds, any
criticism can be ignored.
Zhukov must be answered, not
attacked, but before tackling that
task, latter-day Stalinist scholars might try answering The R8volution Betrayed with something
other then villification.
Regards,
D::lVS

More Letters from Connecticut
t3y David Dreissr
The FSP, As I SeG It -By Freel Berg
Labor, Civil Rights & Anti~overty, by Jack Wright
Accepted & RejGctG~ Amendments
at the Peace & freedom Party
Convention
Letters to the Editor (A New
Faaturu)
Cc.toon, Photoqra~hs, Poetry!
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(CC~lt. 'from p. 12)
represents thu uirJction
Seattle and nationally?
in which the movement is growing.
Communist Party policy is one
lind, needless to say, tho Domnr.rcl- of collabor~tion with liberal
tic Party would like to slow or
DAmocrats in or~er to put in pow~~
divert this dovelopment. The best
a "reasonsble" c3pitalist r8,]ime,
way to do this is to make it soom
reQsonable meaning willing to esunnecessary, as well as weakening, tablish a modus vivendi with the
to leave the Democratic Party.
USSR and in this way conforming to
This is the function of thtl "Peace the nee~s of Srviat foreign policy.
DGmocrats." ~nd in the: event that
Thus, ~ny cQndidate whn seoks
a Third Party formation emerges,
peQCB through th~ U.N., or through
their next best trick is to try
US-Soviet consultations, or any
to prevent new political coaliother bilatoral agreement to poltions from cleorly breaking with
ice tha worl~, becomos a "libarthe Democratic Party.
Cll." Anyone. so crass as to openly
Tho local Democratic Porty suc- advQcate U.S. d0minancc of the encessfully carried out this sec~nd
tire world, rollback of Communism,
policy at the recent Convention
etc., becomGs a "right-wing exof the Peace & Freodom Party.
tremist." In this way'an imaginary
Clear proof of this was the motion difference is created between the
passed to nominate ~r. Hogenauer
liberal "progressive" elements
for the First District Congres(Lyndon Johnson in the 1964 elecsional race UNLESS MlicG Franklin
tions, to judge from C.P. policy
Bryant won the Dumocratic primary, at that time), and the radicalin which event nobody would be
right reactionaries (the warlike
nominated.
Goldwater who -- horrors! -- advoThero can be ~nly one evaluacated bombing North Vietnam).
tion of the bQck~rs of such a moWhat is really involved, of course,
tion: ~ ••• rodicals ••• serving
is merely a tactical difference
as activists fur th~ir idcologiwithin the ruling class.
Cul opponents.~
The Chinese have charged the
Soviets with talking about revo* * * * *
lution While in practice collabWhat are the policios of some
orating with U.S. imperialism.
other political groups activo in
They have pointed Gut that Soviet
the anti-war movement here in
revolutionary talk is an integral
CIP~
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(Continued fro~ Page 15)
ity on the basis of its policies
and actions here. ~t this stage,
it ought to look favorably on
proposals for regroupment.
For instance, the Freedom
Socialist Party in ~ashington was
a tendency in the S~P which took
a pro-Chinese position and favored
regroupment with PL. It left the
S~P because it refused to compromise its revolutionary position
on Vietnam.
If PL really has an
interest in regroupment, just exactly what sort of group would it
look on with favor??
____ says I misunderstood
your remarks about Stalin. He
says you are reevaluating the que&
tion, and I ought not to have concluded that you have embraced
Stalinism. Is ___ right?
I was too abrupt in rejecting
your proposal to discuss Stalin
around the ~orld jar II question;
it is 3 valid question.
Trotsky's view of Stalin was
that internally he would do in his
own way, bureQucratically, the
same thing Q revolutionary regime
would do, namely, build the economy and military strength of the
U3SR. The crime of Socialism in
One C8untry was in the abandonment
of the revolution outside as Soviet Russia's best defense.
Internally, Stalin compromised
the cause of socialist progress
on matters where the needs of the
bureaucracy and of ths revolution
were in conflict. But, as a union bureaucracy will defGnd a union aga~nst destruction of the
bureaucracy's bass, thus Stalin
would Gefend Russia in war. It
is no contradiction of Trotsky to
say that Stalin acted to prevent
military defeat of the USSR.
How good his best effort was
is another question, and cannot
be decided by the fact that Germany was defeated. ~ssessing the
cause of Germany's defeat in terms
of the competency of. national lea~ers is a very complex qUestion,butl
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Will the real local anti-war
like i t is.
leaders please step forward and
So for over 6 weeks, we attended meetings and committees and
LEAD a political breakaway from
subcommittees, presented written
the discredited old parties -- a
breakaway that is a breakthrough
and oral proposals, and generalto revolutionary new political
ly propagandized loudly and often
frontiers. Unless this occurs, the for independence, principle and
anti-war movement itself will
integrity. We undoubtedly made
wither away. The issue of war is
some enemies, but we definitely
the issue of political power; U.S. encountered a whole new host of
imperialism's compulSion to smash
friends. And, most important to
the colonial revolution can be met us, we demonstrated the ability of
head-on and halted only by the
our brand new party to simultanecounter compulsion to take the
ously "go where thF'! people are"
power out of their bloody hands.
and still hang tough on principle.
At the risk of sounding immodest -- may we suggest that we are
* * * * * *
the ONLY formation in this area
And now -- the commercial.
with the stance, style, habit, proWe in the FSP originally plan- gram and practice of revolutionned to field a socialist slate of
aries. oh, we have some faults,
candidates in this campaign. At
but who's perfect? We would never
the same time, we were publicaldream of inviting anybody into an
ly urging the anti-war movement
illusory Utopia, but we feel perto create its own political arm
fectly free and objectively vindiand launch an independent anticated in inviting you to join with
war, anti-capitalist party that
us in the exciting process of
would objectively analyze the inhelping to bring about socialism
terrelations between the war,
in our time.
poverty, labor, civil rights, civil liberties, etc.
When Rev. Shaw announced his
plans for a new party and invited
participation in shaping it, we
decided to cooperate, on the basis of his professed intention to
form an independent party.
We knew that much of the basic policy was already worked out,
FSP Press Conterence
6
and that the prognosis for achievSpartacist League Conference 8
ing a prinCipled and militant proFSP Statement on Black Power 10
gram geared toward the Negro freeKrasnowsky's Kommentary
11
dom struggle and the working class
Seattle Anti-War motorcade
12
was very dim. Still, we felt it
FSP PUblications in Process 12
was our responsibility to try to
Free University of Seattle
19
prevent this new formation from
Letters from Connecticut
14
drowning in the tired old cliches
A Young marxist Looks At
and fatal swamps of yesteryear.
Peace & Politics
7
Surely, we believed, the newer
Open Letter to Rev. Shaw
13
and youthful elements in the anProgress Report to Readers
20
ti-war movement would be suspicious of reform politics because
of its basic dishonesty and flaA FEW COPIES OF OUR FIRST (AUGUST)
grant opportunism, and they would
ISSUE OF THE FREEDOM SOCIALIST ARE
be open to frankly radical politSTILL AVAILABLE.
ies and a progam of telling it
PHONE ME. 2-7449
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the ~estern powers also played a
role in that defeat, even while
allowing as much destruction of
Russia as possible.
The main fault of St"~irls
policy was political, not military. Lenin and Trotsky employed
revolutionary propoganda in th8
earlier imperialist attack on the
U3SR to such affect that the
French command was reluctant to
return troops to France for fear
they would infect the workers at
hO~G.
Under Stalin, the USSR followod a propaganda policy of chauvinistic attacks against the Germans as a people, and calling for
the total destruction of the German nation. This policy insured
that there would be no revolution
in Germany as there had been in
1918. Such a revolution might
have had deep repercussions in
the USSR.
The policy followed was an implicit concession to the U.S. for
their aid in the alliance.
I believe that the U.S., however,
calculated its position in relation to tho USSR in exact accordance
with its own capitalist interests.
The aid givGn was 100% self-interested and was not won by Jtalin1s
concessions, and class collaboration.
In this connection, the
second front was finally started
to prevent the Red Ar~y from marching through all of Europ8.
The last question is whether
Stalin misled the USSR ~ilitarily
as well as politically. The latter-day explanation of the StalinHitler pact is that it allowed
time for military preparation.
The e3se with which the German
~rmy plowed through the Ukraine
is not good evidence for this
theory. It is difficult from here
to prove that, on the contrary,
Stalin was lulled into a lack of
preparation, and bungled the
whole military effort, but Zhukov's charge cannot be dismissed
on the basis that he had "person(Continued on Page 17)
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w~uld

t~ ~obilizo on~~gh mass
to kuep EptGn froG, but
with your policios his f~te is
sua led.
••• You have found comfort
in boing part of the "idcological
representatives of the international revoluti:Jnary wing." It
will not guaranteo your success.
The A~erican rovolution will bc
fought out larguly on Amoricon
quusticns • . This is not an ontiinternationalist viow.
It is a
fact that the Russian, ChinJse and
Cuban revolutions werc fought
with littlo international conncctions. Their dorr,estic questions
aro our intornational problems.
Don'~ndcresti~~tc our domcstic
qUGsti:-ms which will be the rlecisivc intornational questions
of tom:Jrrow.
Yes, it is bettur
for an AmJrican party to bo r~ ht
than wrong on the Chincso question, porhaps dccisivu. But .uncritical support of tho CCP will
not assure a succossful revolution hore automatically.
It is
not just a matter of joining tho
millions.

bc

pr~ssurc

The Freedom Socialist Party of Washington held it] first news
conference on August 19 at the Olympic Hotel in Seattle. Representatives ~·om all four television stations, both daily newspapers, and
key radio stations were present, and most of them carried the story
that evening or the following day. Waymon Ware and Frank Krasnowsky
were spokesmen for the Party.
Below is the text of the FSP statement distributed to newsmen at
the c~nference; the statement was received with great interest and
occasioned two hours of questioning and discussion.

...

Statement of Freednm Socialist Party on
WHY WE ORGANIZED A NEW SOCIALIST PARTY
We represent revolutionary socialists fron nearly all the existing socialist parties.
Some of us represent the former Seattle Branches of the Socialist
Workers Party anJ the Young Socialist Alliance, which broke away from
their national organizations because of serious programmatic differences.
Some represent the militant tendency of the old Communist Party,
a group which left many years ago after it became clear that the C.P.
had ceased to operate upon genuine socialist principles and tactics
and merely worked to reform the existing system.
.
Some represent a younger generation of radical youth who are Sl~
cerely concerned with pressing for a fundamenta~ sO?ial ch~nge and are
contemptuous of those so-called "radical" organlzatlons WhlCh are obsessed with creating an image of respectability and/or becoming an
influence in the Democratic Party.
Some younger members are former adherents of the Socialist Party
of Norman Thomas, which has gone over to the Democrats completely.
We are a party of militant and radical trade unionists, youth,
Negroes, women, pensioners, students and professiona~s ~h~.b~lieve in
a new socIal system and a new way of life for the United otates.

...

We are attempting to express the need in this country for a vast
and regroupment of the radical movement upon a princi~
led program of revolutionary socialism and internal democracy. Milllons of Americans are beooming conscious today of the desperate need
for basic social chanoe. The civil rights movement, the anti-war
movement, the new upsGrge in the labcr mcvomnnt -- All create the foundation for a new and broadly based socialist movement.
reorga~ization

We are distinguished from all other socialist trends by the following:
1. We are for regroupment of the revolutionary socialist move_
ment, and for a rege neration of socialist theory and thought.
(Continued on Page 7)

******

don't toke a view of the
Indonesian defoat that is crudoly
critical of the CCP. The relation of tho CCP and the ICP was
a complex one. But the ICP followed a STALINIST policy, whether
or not the CCP W3S tel b la rec directly or failcd to get the ICP
to change its caurSE. ~hy didn't
the ICP arm the poasBntry against
tbo cGuntor-revolution? Hadn't
that been the lesson of the Chinese ruvolutiun? ~hy rlid tho ICP
rely ~n a bourge~is figurehead?
Wasn't that Stalinisffi in action?
The disaster was not jutt
in Indonesia. The whole balance
of world affairs has bccn shiftod favorably to iffiperialism.
PL is correct in blaming the CIA

for its cOffiplicity, out that is
m8rcly C;)!I:f.J1 LlllGntif19 thGm on their
victory. Writo it down now as a
rulo:
Every counter-revnlution
from now on will bc abetted if
not engineered by the CIH.
Barring. '3 miracle, tho Vietnamesc revolution has bLen turned
in favor of imperialism by virtUE
of tho Indonesian dGfeat, bccause
the key to the Vi~tnam8sc struggle was thelndoncsion revolution
at tho backs of the imperialists.
The COL.!rse cf wcnld cvents has
been turned by this defeat which
rivals on th~ Gt~or side tho CninL~C revolution in scope.
The
C~inesc ~8giwc has public ly
acknowledged that its position
1135 worsener;.
Th1t, at lc,a.st, is
on lJJ'JJcrstClt.Glllont ••••
Regards,
Dave
******

••• For many years, and still
todcy, the] r:~IfJ1IIIJr,i.St Party in the
U.S. has operated ~n thJ b~sis of
a sort of contemptuous COffiplaccncy. Things may look bad in the
U.S., but there isn't much you can
do ab2ut it, anc it doesn't really
ffiattEr, bocausG tho USSR is growing in strength and will ovorCOffie
all obstacles somehow. This blind
f3ith in Soviet progress is substitutcd f0r a revolutionary pelicy here at homo.
I ffiCY be wron~ but it seems
PL has a touch of similcr contem~,
based on its being, in its own
lights, part of the "revolutiona r y rr, ill ion s ." T.h e . mas s c s 0 f i-\ S i a
may defeat U.S. i~pcialism in the
field, though t.he rieci.sion is in
doubt, but thoy will not replace
thu ~morican working class in
displacing capitalism hera. Tho
leadership in the U.S wil not fall
automatically to PL on grounds of
its position on China.
It must
establish its position and author(Continue~ on Page 16)
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f'lREISER

(Coflll'Plde D.O. is an experienced and knowledgeable marxist theoret,1 r.iCln and ol'fj;"lrd,zer.
A founder and key spokesman of the fcrmL:r KirkKaye telJderJcy in the StAlP, he has since resigned from that party in
oruer to assist the freedom Socialist Party in its national strategy
of.probing realistic potentialities for revoluti nary regroupment.
His recJrd in revolutionary socialism spans 25 years. From his
earliest days in the movement, he turned his attention toward fundamental theo~etical problems of marxism. While a CIO shop steward at
the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., he was purged in a witch-hunt
against militants. He became a proficient writer and speaker on matters of ideology and program, and has made lasting contributions to
our UflritJl'st 3 nding of many quostions, notPlblr the issue of race relations in this cOllfltry.)
*******<1'**
July 4, 1966
July 28, 1966
TO THE C~~fERENCE OF THE FREEDOm
SOCIALIST PARTY OF WASHINGTON:

Dear

Greetingst Please accept
our heartiest clJngratlllations on
the occasion of this Confe~enc8 to
c'Ji1:3t.! t.uta a perrr.anent membership
organizat ion.
It is sincerely to be expected that your Conference will establish a firrr. choice for freedom,
Peace and Socialism for the workers of the state of Washington
against all the bureaucratic and
compromising pretenders to the
name of Socialism.
But of even mors significencs, it is to be expected that
your Conferonee will be a vital
step in the broad procoss of regrollpment of so~ialists throughout the United States whereby
we can look for a new unity and
3 national movomcnt.
We, are with you in spirit,
and wish ~G were with you in
norson.
YOUR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
IN CONNECTICUT
******
(The following are excerpts
from two letters by D.O. to an
old fiiend who has become a supporter of the Prdgressive Labar
~arty.
The correspondonce doals
~ith such iss~8s as regrouprr.ont,
Indonesia, China, and Stalinism.)

••• What does regroupment
moan? It means the concossion
by a party or group that there
are other tendencies worth considering as allies, first on a
limitod organizational ba~is and
perhaps later joining politically. This in turn moans that the
political ~u8stions that separate
such groups are opon to discusSion, that the conclusion is not
madc in advanco that only one
group has the right answers.
We look at PL in this spirit.
Soattle has demonstrated its ef~
forts in this direction by at-'
tempting to organize an Epton defance in Seattle, but these efforts have been thwarted by the
PL reprasentative there • •••
Robertson's group has tried to
help with {pton defence and received tho same treatment in the
East.
It is apparent that PL is
opposed to a policy of regroupment in general and insistont on
a go-it-alone policy on Epton
defence. This is a very serious
and ultra-sectarian approach.
The policy appears to be to assure Epton's being jailed as a
martyr. That is no victory.
~merican jails aca full of Negro
I:'evolutionists!! A Victory
(C:::ntinuG '; on Page 15)
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(CONTINUED fROM PAGE 6)
2. We are for the struggle for Black freedom and Black Power in
the context of tho ~en8ral working class aspiration for socialism.
We call for a Second Reconstruction in the South, i.e., the present southern states should be declared illegal because of their inability to provide a republican form of government, as guaranteed by the
Censtitution. We call for new regimes created by the decisions of universal suffrage and maintained by a Peoples Nilitia.
3. We are for advocating to the anti-war movement the truth that
only fundamental social change can end the war in Vietnam or any other
war of U.S. aggression against the colonial revolution.
The capitalist class and the government in Washington which it
basically controls, considers Vietnam central to its basic aim of
rlJling the world and defending its economic interests. The U. S. will
not withdraw from this conflict unless it is militarily defeated by
the National Liberation front of Vietnam or by political upheaval at
home or abroad.
4. We are for the elevation of the Woman Question, i.e., the
secondary economic, social, political, legal and psychological status
of women in the U.S., to a first rate issue for socialists.
5. We are for alerting socially-aware movements to the imminent
danger of Fascism in this country.
U.S.capital must turn to fascism as the only means of maintaining
its political and econo~ic equilibrium. The one-man dictatorial rule
in the White House, the present solidarity between northern fascist
trends and the KKK, and the growing consolidation of all neo-fascist
movements, all point to a new stage of Bonapartism in the United
States.
******
******
******
******
******

A YOUNG !\Al\I"< XI5T L(JOI\S ~.T PEACE

POLITICS ("

RAD!(~f\L PA~\TjES

Until recently, the Peace movement had been following an essentially "Popular F'ront" pol'icy. BY
presenting moderate and respectable demands, it aimed at attracting independents and groupings
from as far to the right as possible, even at the expense of excluding others further to the
left. SANE and TTP were the most
extreme examples.
This strategy was essentially
passive and status-quo oriented.
It tried to assemble the largest
possible collection of then exist~ political groups, and it

BY RICK SALING

planned tactics by conceding to
official attitudes of already organized formations instead of orienting to the mobilization of
larger masses of people and cre-·
ating new organizations.
Among certain "new leftists",
this ties in with a resistance to
a final break with the Democratic
Party. This is probably due to a
natural desire to avoid what looks
like "old left" factionalism. Also, since until recently the movement was we~k, they didn't want to
further wepken it by excluding
anyone willing to work.

(Continued on Page 12)
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REPORT OF AN CBSERVEj;;

FIRST N,~TIC"NAL CC)NFE~ENCEoFSPARTACIST
LEAGUE !v~l~I~)r\El) 13Y SERIC)USNESS.[··YGUTH
It was with considGrable gratification that I attended, as a
fraternal observer, the first na~ional conference of the Spartacist
League, held in Chicago over the
Labor Day weekend.
The Spartacist League is one of
the tendencies created by the
centripetal forces of the Socialist Workers Party, ~s a faction in
the SWP, it was expelled a few
years ago and has since grown into
a national organization of modest
proprnti8ns.
It is staffec largely by young
people and their ability to hold
a serious national conference
was in itself a big achievement
for them.
Discussion at this three-day
gathering centered on the Negro
question an~ on Tasks and Perspectives of tho Spartacist League.
I was happy to participate in the
f8rmer, which 8pened with a Resolution prop0se~ by Lynne Harper
(well known to Soattle socialists)
and M, Small.
A prolonged discussion on the
Negro struggle onsuod, cJnstituting tho first objective enG
realistic official discussion of
this vital question that I have
heard (outside the Pacific N8rthwest) in my thirty-somo years of
c8ntinuous activity in the revolutionary socialist movement,
The discussi8n refracted, in its
own way, the basic polar opposition between Nogro nationalism/
separatism and revolutionary integrationism. But there was hardly a trace of tho VUlgar pettybourQeois nationalism ~hArA~tRri~
tic ~f the SWP, an~l the majol:'ity
stood firmly on tho ground of
revolutionary integration,
~n unfortunate tendency prevailed
am8ng many speakers to seek differences where they didn't exist
and to escilate minor differences
or shades of innuondo.

BY 0 Ie K FRASE R
Still, the result was a meaningful discussion which will certainly aid this organization in establishing itself firmly in tho Negro community in the several places
where it already has a foothold,
particularly in Harlem and in certain places in the deep South.
Roth arRas hAd impressive delegations at the Conference.
The discussion on tasks and
perspectives ranged over both the
strategic ane organizational problems of the League. Jim Robertson,
Notional Secretary of the League,
and one of its principle founders,
advocated the perspective of socialist regroupment, much along tho
lines we have pressed, at the same
time pointing out important ideological areas which particularly
identify Spartacist and its contributions to the development of
socialism in the U.S.
Dissident and critical views
were expressed by several participants who were granted extremely generous debating time. Implicit in the sentiment of some critics was an attitude of too great
self-sufficiency, a tendency to
view the prosent form and activity of the League as oternal.
11Il.~ sectarianism is not unnatural in a small organization with
largely propagandistic tasks and
and an intense internal life, and
I jo not view it as a dominant
trend in the Spartacist League.
Its members ore imbued with a
revolutionary cetermination to become a force to be reckoned with
in th~ emerging sDci~list mOVGm8nt.
We share with them a belief in
the bosic scientific validity of
Marxism, as t2ught by Karl Marx,
(Cuntinued on Page 9)
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E X C E R P T S
FRO MAN

O/~EN LETTE/~ TO I<EV,

SHA W

AND THE 0 R G A N I Z I N G
COM MIT TEE
PEA C E
A ~ D r R E E D 0 M PAR T Y

nF THE
By Frank Krasnowsky

, •• 1.A S8 rl OUS peace program must begin by recognizing that PEACE
THE BASIS OF THE STATUS QUO IS BOTH UNTHINKABLE AND IWPOSSIBLE,
Co'onial peoples are seeking to establl!;h" thf\)j,-r "~~~C/Qm. ",,"_~rt.tat'leir
own control, and peace maintained by their continued subJugation Is
immoral and undesirable, The real fight for peace in tb~~.S'involves
recognizing the validity of the colonial demand to get rid of imperialism."U.S. IfiiPERIALISrl: rllUST KEEP ITS HANDS OFF
THE COLONIAL
REVOLUTI 01\1
2, The immediate true responsibility for the war in Vietnam
lies with the U.S. government, the administration that controls it,
and the Democratic party which the administration politically represents, Without U.S. intervention, there would be no war in Vietnam.
A real peace party, therefore, must call for the Ilill(IEDIATE WITHDRAWAL
OF ALL U.S. TROOPS. Unlike Turn Toward Peace and ~orld Without War,
we cannot envisage peace through imperialism and the Democratic
administration.
3. For moral, prinCipled, practical and tactical reasons, the
movement must not only oppose the Democratic Party, but also those
so-called peace candidates who run as representatives of that party
or seek to represent it. The assertion that the new party will only
run candidates where no " peace" candidates already exist implies
support to the Democratic Party.
, •• it must be patently evident that to work within the Democratic
Party for peace is as senseless as working within the Ku Klux Klan
for civil rights.
An independent campaign Will ['<at "split the progressive vote".
The shoe is and has always been on the other foot, The role of the
Democratic Party over the years has been to split progressive and
socialist forces by the illusion that the Democratic Party can be
changed and captu~ed, This futile policy has resulted in a situation
today where there is no major political party organized for prog~~~s
and against the war,.In apito of the fact that millions o·ll~tI!le· :thtJ po_~
verty-breeding economy, and hundreds of
thousands favor socialldm
over capi talism,
A first principle of an organization seeking to mobilize "real
political power" against the war must be NO SUPPORT TO THE EXISTING
POWER STRUCTURE AND NO SUPPORT TO ITS CANDIDATES OR WOULD.BE CANDI_
DA TES.
4, ".1 ap~rove whole h~artil~ the desire to link the fight
a"ainst w8r with't.he firdlt (rn- dvllrirhts, a.nH-poverty and civil
liberties, I 3u~~est th~t tbe ne~ per~~'se~~lto ally itself with those
~ho have alrea~y rl~clared their independence from the patties of the
ruling class -- the Black Panther Party in Alabama, and sections of
the MiSSissippi Freedom Democratic Party,
THE FREEDOm SOCIALIST'
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KOMMENiARY_i(:on't. from I-oqo 11) lML\RXI Sf (Can't, from Pao.e 7)
of satisfaction. The ~ppearance of Ii
This is analogous to the situPLP sarno YG3rS ago gave us hopo
I ation in Mississippi before 1965.
that thore might bo u ncw influNAACP and SNCC collaborated in
ence for a leftward development
FDP during the 19n4 summer proin CP-circles in the Northwest,
ject, when it was still a gr~at
Now, hLlUJ8ver, the facts 3re in,
achievement just to stay alive.
and PLP is continuing tho same old
Now, ho~ever, FDP's goals are
CP line of taking young radicals
more ambitious and NAACP has
into the liberal and Democratic
split a~ay.
camps •• , PLP's radicalism is beIn the past, the peace movement
ing used as a cloak for their opwould either gain or lose ground
portunism .,' the main perspective
as a reaction to government actiseems to be to revive the old poons, e.g., the virtual collapse
litical alliance between the CP,
of the movement after the test
the liber31 pacifists and the Dcmban treaty. In this sort of sitncratic Party",
uation, Popular Front strategy
seemed reasonable to many ~eople.
Fraternally,
But now the movement is at a
stage where its success or failure
Frank
depends not Sb much on what the
government does as on our own actions. Hence, the ~uestion of
what tactics to use is vital.
The main tactical question
right now is "What does independenc8 mean?"
J~I -fj-jE
~n excellent answer is offe£ed
~e are in the process of publishby CIPA (Committee for Independent
ing or arranging for the publicaPolitical Mction). According to
tion of the following documents:
their program, "Two-party politics
in the U.S., including pressure
INTRODUCING THE FREEDo~ SoCIMLIST
group activity, operates to susPARTY OF jASHINGToN,
tain and extend the power of the
large corporation and their instiWHY ~E LEFT THE SjP, by Kirk, Kaye,
tutional suprorts ••• Political
Krasnowsky, ~aro & Droiser
power must be taken from the corporations and placed in the hands
~ REVoLUTION~RY PERSPECTIVE FOR
of a ropresentative government
THE rlr~TI- ,JAR r"oVE~lErH, by Shumm
committed ••• to the radical tran&: Kaye
sformation of American life •••
The first task of radicals is to
REVoLUTIoNARY INTEGRATIoNIS~l, by
build their own movement ••• CIPM
I Kirk &: Kaye
views electoral activity at this
stage primarily as a means of
:ol~ THE oRG AIH Z;\ TI OiJ QUESTI ol\j, by
changing people's consciousness
Kirk & KQye
••• Liberal reform politics is
part of the corporation consensus.
L~BOR & THE NEGRO STRUGGLE, 1964
Indeod, liboralism is the dominant
FSP Statement
ideology of the corporate system
••• Operating as individuals withFOR A NE~ RECONSTRUCTION IN THE
in the framework of two-party polSOUTH, 1964 FSP Statement
itics, radicals not only serve as
activists for their ideological
THE UNFOLDING OF THE AmERICAN REVopponents, they give up their real
oLUTIoN: STR.-ITEGY & PERSPECTIVE, chances to influence liberals."
.
by Kirk &: Ka e
(Continued on Page 17)
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SPARTACIST CONFERENCE
(CONTINUEO

FROM PAGE 81

Englcs, Lenin 3nd Tr~tsky. Sp3rtacist's approach to the Nogro question, which we view as a der.isive
key to the Mmerican rovolution, is
in close proximity to ours in tho
FSP. Despite some serious differences with Spartacist over various issues, our agreement on questions as basic as those cited above
lays a foundation for fratornal
collaborat~on during the coming
period.

* * * * ,.

tt was a pleasure to see our
old friend and comrade rlrt Phillips, who was also a visitor at
the Conference. ~e had some fruitful discussions about the future
of the socialist movement in the
United States and I anticipate
that our proliminary conclusions
will be useful in stimulating the
process of revolutionary reorganization on a national level.

-------------------------------------1
GREETINGS DELIVERED TO THE SP~RTA
CIST CoNFEREr~LE BY DICK FR,\SER:
On behalf of the Freedom Sociali s t Pa I' t y 0 f .Jo s h i n g ton, I wish
to greet this national gathering
of the Spartacist League.
It is an admirable achievement
for a small organization tQ be
able to expand into so many cities
across the country and then to organize such a representative conference.
Let me tell you something about
ourselves. ~e are an indepondent
local organization with some national supporters, brought together
in the spirit of revolutionary regroupment. Ours is, however, a much
narrower regroupment than we believe
to be possible on a national scale
in the not-too-distant future,
The main body of our party
comes from the former Seattle Branch

of the Socialist ~orkers Party.
Others come from the Communist
Party and the ranks of the independent socialists and previously unaffiliated "new left" youth.
~e anticipate a close collaboration with you in the future. we
feel a mutual political attraction, I bel ieve, because of a
common belief in persistent adherence to the ideas of Leon Trotsky,
and the close proximity of our approach to the Negro question, a
decisive key to the nmerican Revolution.
~e wish you well. ~e hope your
conference will be successful and
we expect it will mark an important episode in the process of rebuilding the revolutionary socialist movement in the United States,
Thank you.

TO: Freedom Socialist Party
Freeway Hall 3815 5th Mve. N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105
Please send me more information about the FSP.
Please add my name to your
mailing list anj inform me
of public meetings & forums.
I would like to join the FSP
Enclosed is a donation to
help defray expenses.
NA~1 E--------~;;_;_::-=-::_::_-:-::"7=:-;:-~

(Please print
ADDRESS ______________________
__

CITY & STATE ____________________
ZIPCoDE _________ PHON E________
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SUPPORT BLACK

E..Ql~ER--

DEFEND CIUIL RIGHTS mLITANTS

The concept of BLACK PoWER ••• has been used as an excuse for a nayional campaign against Negro militants and a national conspiracy to
destroy S~JCC.
Bayard Rustin says he is "fOR" BLACK PoclJER--llbut not like SNCC
Qnd CORE." Dr. King is "FOR" BLACK POc'JER-- but strictly to turn the
other cheek.
The American Nazi ROckwell attacks BLACK PD~ER in order to organize
racists in the white Christian middle class and motorcycle gangs for

r
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of prese~ting the transcript of one of my Friday Night
KRAB-FM oroCldcasts i.n the co Limn
for this issue, I have axcerpted
sections from Cl letter I wrQte
lClst month to a young man who pClrticipated in tho Northwest ~egion31 Conforence AgClinstthe ~~r in
Vietnam last year. ~nd who is 3
member of the Progressive Labor
Party in ~nother state.
Inste~d

* * * * * * *
Sept.,1966

scism.

The Philadelphia police use it as an excuse to frame up SNCC leadors with planted dynamite, and Carmichael is jailed in Atlanta for
"inciting to riot."

Stokely Carmichanl ••• defined BLACK POWER as noithor a slogan
nnr a specific tactic. It is, NtheI', ll!',-gQ~ic of 2"ne_LIL _:Li'.?_!iE?_L§.bl:..Q. in
.lJJ..§. 0_~il .B.lq~ts :~Q\LGmont which has finally rejod.nd the illusion that
vic~.llry o'ler th2 recist ~(J1 iC8 states in the South
can be won wihh lova
or. with cO;lfidGnc8 in the Foderal governmont.
-The program of this new IB~dGrship appears to be the following:
1. Fo~ Black leadership of the Negro movement.
2. Against tho white power struture: Negroes to have a fair share
of tho powcr: II Break the white stranglehold on the Negro communit y • II
3. ~ all-out struggle against racial discrimination and segregation -- but no intc.lgraticn into th3 "American dream. II
4. No support to U.S. wat-ih~V1Jtnam--for intornational solidarity
with the colonial revolution.
5. For the right of tho Civil Rights movo~ent to defend itself -arms in hand if nscessary -- against the racists.
The Freedom Socialist Party of Washington hails this promising
development ••• WE CALL UPON ALL SUPPORTERS OF HUMAN FREEDOM TO EXPRESS
THEIR SOLIDARITY WITH BLACK POWER AND DEFEND ITS AUTHORS AND SUPPORTERS
AGAINST THE PRESENT PROSECUTION!!!
WHAT IS THE FREEDOM SOCIALIST PARTY?
The struggle OfNegroeSfLlrfreariu;nwas-cent.ral in the decision to
form the fSP. Freedom from relcial oppression can never be won so long
as the white capitalist power structure stands, yot none of tho tradi~
tional socialist oIg~nizsticns has been sble to [slatu iL~slr Lu this
revolutionary strugglo.
We ••• call for a rogroupment of tho rovolutionary socialist movement
and a rogcn8~ation of socialist theory and thought. Rocognizing that
the Negro mov8ment is objoctively motivated toward a ,low and different
social system, we support the struggle for Black fraudom in tho context
of tho genoral working class aspiration for socialism.

Dear
Your suspicions ••• that PLP's
political position in Seattle is
a right turn away from national
PLP policy to date ••• haVG now
been fully confirmed.
In tho locell movemont to put an
independent anti-war party on the
belllot, PLP has emerged as the
principal force against clearly
establishing the organiZation as
independent of and opposed to the
Democratic Party. (They) have entered into a bloc with the oldtiH12

sp~J·.Ji'~Li,li~)L.5)o
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BY FRANK KR~SNOW5KY
consistent(with this objective).
On the contrary, it appears that
, the central object of some of the
initiators is to ••• use the or, ganization as a way of providing
pressure to work out a deal with
the Democrats.
The initial call for a conference to form the new organization
expressed the intent of running
I candidates where no
peace candidates were running -- a tacit de~13ration of support to Democrats
I running as
peace candidates. Rev.
Robert Show, F.D.R. pacifist and
, likely candidate of the new party
in the 7th Congressional District,
began thE first public meeting of
the new organization by expressing
support for the National Conference
for Now Politics, an organization
whose sole intent seems to be to
run peace candidates in the Democratic Party.
we in the Freedom Socialist
Party here sought a forthright
policy of independence from the
capitalist parties. In this we
were supported by some leading
activists (in the anti-war move;n:';j~·~) ~

,i ,. t.ee

f.JrbSS.ii~fd

;.If·:i.=>

l-!U :jl .....

liberals and ths right wing pacition at two meetings, we ••• were
fists of the PGac~ movement and
, defeeltod in the organizing commitare directing ~n in~easingly mili- i tee on a motion that no public
tant anti-war movement backward
spokesmen of the new party support
into Domocratic Party channels.
or indicQte support to candidates
The issue was joined here around of the major parties.
a simple demand that tho new Peace
The vote was 8 to 7 against us,
and Freedom Party, a sort of polas PLP people spoke vehemently
itical united front against the
against our proposal and blocked
w~r, adopt a policy of no support
with the reformists against us.
to poace candidates running in
Had PLP taken 3 stand against captho Domocratic Party. ~hile the
italist politics, the vote would
P&FP has publicly announced and
have been virtually unanimous, for
ganerally agreed upon a program
not only would some of the other
which declares its opposition to
voters have shifted their support,
both the Republican and Democratic
but those whu abstained might
Party, and assorts its political
have voted for the motion. As it
independenco, statements from
was, however, PLP did the job (of
leading figures in th8 organizainsuring class-collaboration).
tion, as well 3S public statements
I am sending you the above inby the organization, have not been
formation with no particular sense
(Continued on Page 12)
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